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About This Game

Defend the organism!

Vicious germs strike again! Face them and repel the invasion in Heal Them All – an addictive Tower Defense game!
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Levels with no towers allowed only mines, oh and no hot key.. Do not buy this. You can get it from most app stores for free.
They do nothing to improve or expand upon the game from the mobile version. Here is some PC gameplay if you are interested.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LSzXGOmzrQ. Levels with no towers allowed only mines, oh and no hot key.. Do not buy
this. You can get it from most app stores for free. They do nothing to improve or expand upon the game from the mobile
version. Here is some PC gameplay if you are interested. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LSzXGOmzrQ. Do not buy this.
You can get it from most app stores for free. They do nothing to improve or expand upon the game from the mobile version.
Here is some PC gameplay if you are interested. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LSzXGOmzrQ. Levels with no towers
allowed only mines, oh and no hot key.
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